
Varied compatibility

rib design with standard  
dimensions provides compati- 
bility with numerous lancing  
devices.

HigH comfort

lancet is available in two thin 
lancet tip versions so that you 
can choose the needle size that 
suits you most.

gentle puncture and  
ideal blood flow

a three-facets tip coated 
with silicone oil means 
less penetration force for  
excellent blood flow. 

Sterility 

lancet remains sterile as long as protective cap has 
not been removed.

for people with diabetes collecting blood for blood glucose 
monitoring is a big part of their lives. to make this as  
comfortable as possible b. braun offers omnican® lance soft: 
with its thin and precise tip, the lancet ensures an adequate 
blood flow at minimized pain level. it makes the blood  
collection with a lancing device more comfortable and  
supports a successful diabetes therapy.

omnican® lance soft
lancetS for capillary blood collection  



VerSatile compatibility

b. braun omnilance, omnican lance

abbott easytouch

bayer microlet 2

lifeScan one touch ultraSoft

menarini glucoject dual plus

owen mumford autolet impression

Sanofi  aventis myStar

ypsomed mylife autolance, mylife Softlance

 and other universal lancing devices. 
the brands listed are the property of the named companies.

omnican® lance soft

How to use / Handling at a glance (siehe auch Technical Da-
tasheet Omnican Lance) 

Handling at a glance
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tipS and tricKS

 · use a new sterile lancet for every blood sample

 · change puncture site systematically using the side of your fingertip

 · avoid index finger and thumb

 · always dispose of the used lancet properly in a suitable container  

Medibox®
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54 6

product oVerView

Omnican® Lance soft REF

28G   200 pcs/pack 9167536E

30G   200 pcs/pack 9167510E

30G    50 pcs/pack 9167554A

Lancing device REF

Omnilance® 9167609

Omnican® Lance 9167927_ 

LANCETS REMAIN STERILE  
5 YEARS IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
ISO 11137:1995


